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u.s. textile workers strike against wage cuts, passaic, nj ... - the afl-affiliated united textile workers had
objected to the october 1925 wage cuts, but the union's weak status prevented it from doing anything about
the cuts. within two months of arriving in passaic, albert weisbord’s ufc had enrolled about a thousand workers
and was prepared to unionize the region’s textile workers at whatever price. cultural resource
investigation of the allied textile ... - cultural resource investigation of the allied textile printing site
paterson, passaic county, n.j. project no. p1047-00 state of new jersey honorable chris christie, governor
honorable kim guadagno, lieutenant governor department of the treasury andrew p. sidamon-eristoff, state
treasurer division of property management and construction passaic f - the library of congress - textile
industry marked these years. passaic, clifton, and surrounding communities suffered through the great textile
strike of september, 1925, to december, 1926, which idled numerous mills, including botany and dundee
textile (murphy 1974:63). mary heaton vorse papers - walter p. reuther library - 1926 - passaic (n.j.)
textile strike. wrote articles, publicity releases, news stories, and passaic. 1929 - southern textile strikes. later
wrote strike--a novel of gastonìa. 1932 - farmers holiday association. 1933 - scottsboro retrial. - austria,
england, germany. the london economic conference. the rise of hitler. annual report - nj - went to plog's
brook and thence to the passaic river. violation and elimination - como textile printers, inc. 193 east railway
ave., paterson march 27, 1973 (l. tateo) on march 27, 1973 at 1:10 p.m. mr. e. bush, clifton sewer
foreman,reported a red dye going into wabash brook from the merselis ave. storm sewer near nash park. new
bedford’s forgotten history: 1928 textile strike - the passaic textile strike succeed got wind of what was
going on in new bedford, they immediately jumped into action. they were represented by by william murdoch
and fred beal and called the textile committee. it should be noted that a sole mill -beacon mill owned by brit
walter langshaw- stood out, by passaic county cultural & heritage council at passaic ... - passaic county
cultural & heritage council at passaic county community college arts i culture i heritage pcchc support i enrich i
celebrate november 2017 events-over - paterson eco-hic is on display at the paterson museum through january 31. weaving the silk ity’s textile industry past with its future, new jersey labor history (online) smlrtgers - paterson's italian anarchists and the passaic textile strike's communists, the industrial unionism of
the cio, the rise of public sector unionism, and new methods of organizing in the late twentieth century such as
workers' centers. we place new jersey worker movements in historic context with contemporaneous labor
movements paterson silk strike - new jersey - the passaic river provided energy for mills that produced
nearly half the nation’s silk. skilled dyers and ... the paterson silk strike of 1913 lasted 5 months, shutting
down some 300 mills and dye houses, and ... textile workers do not wear either woolen or silk, while the rich
people wear both. i asked: "do you ... celebrating orphan films celebrating orphan films - ucla celebrating orphan films may 13-14, 2011 billy wilder theater the passaic textile strike (1926) nyu tamiment
library / library of congress saturday afternoon may 14 (continued) 5:30 pm college collage james joannides
kinky (james joannides and maurice bar-david, ca. 1966) ronald raley patient 411: a progress report (ronald
raley, ca. 1965) new jersey labor history (online) - paterson's italian anarchists and the passaic textile
strike's communists, the industrial unionism of the cio, the rise of public sector unionism, and new methods of
organizing in the late twentieth century such as workers' centers. we place new jersey worker movements in
historic context with contemporaneous labor movements school street-monroe street neighborhood
babs no. nj-1235 ... - school street-monroe street neighborhood habs no. nj-1235 (page 4) the passaic and
new york, or new york, susquehanna and western railroad (later part of the erie system) was established in
1886. its route through the neighborhood paralleled the eastern bank of the canal. certain reinforced
rubber and/or plastic hose, suitable ... - articles like or directly competitive with hose of textile fibers or
rubber, belting and belts for machinery of textile fibers or of such fibers and rubber or plastics, flexible metal
hose or tubing, and rubber sheeti~g (of the types provided for in items 357,90, 357.95, 358.05, 358.06,
358.14, passaic county cultural & heritage council at passaic ... - passaic county cultural & heritage
council at passaic county community college arts i culture i heritage ... in part, by the passaic county cultural &
heritage council from funds granted by the nj state council on the arts and the nj historical commission ...
weaving the silk ity’s textile industry past with its future, the curator, ristina ... bergen and passaic county
4-h fair exhibit guide 2008 - to the passaic county 4-h office or dropped off with exhibit by july 13th 2018 5.
each entry or exhibit must meet project area, division and class requirements as stated in this exhibit guide.
entry tags will be placed on exhibits at 4-h office. 6. a 4-h member may submit as many entries per class or
division, (if no classes exist), as the museum of modern art department of rim - moma - documentaries,
among them the passaic textile strike, a 1926 film made by the strikers themselves and acquired as part of the
thomas brandon collection. there will also be a substantial sampling of the archive's holdings in experimenal
cinema, ranging from walter ruttman's 1921 opus 1 through works by significant “deserting the poor”:
three documents on a church in an ... - by 1890, the roster of heavy industry in passaic included three
textile printing companies, two large rubber manufacturers, a firm producing rubberized cable for the
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telephone and transportation industries, sev-eral textile factories engaged in a variety of processes, and the
mam-moth botany worsted mills. increasingly, municipal officials were ... the museum of modern art
department of film - of the passaic textile strike, a 1926 film produced by international workers aid. the film,
which was made by the striking workers themselves, disappeared for many years and was one of the films
rediscovered by thomas brandon. born in 1908, thomas brandon became deeply involved in the social
documentary ‘free speech 1926 - connection information - review of 1926 t he breakdown of civil rights in
the passaic textile strike in new jersey, which continued throughout 1926, resulted in one of the bitterest
struggles for civil liberty in the industrial field in recent years. the passaic textile strike of 1926 the
american history ... - the passaic textile strike pdf the city originated from a dutch settlement on the passaic
river established in 1679 which was called acquackanonkdustrial growth began in the 19th century, as passaic
became a textile and metalworking center.. a commercial center formed around a wharf ("landing") at the foot
of present-day main ave. cultural resource investigation of the allied textile ... - allied textile printing
site; paterson, new jersey final submission, march 2011 dpmc #p1047-00 introduction – page 3 the atp site
lies within the core of several overlapping designated historic entities focused on the rich industrial history of
the city of paterson, passaic county, new jersey—notably, the great falls lower passaic river study area prp
data extraction form ... - provided a method for "making a fire-resistant textile material". the patent
discusses impregnating textile material with an antimony triflouride solution to impart the properties of flameretardancy and mildew resistance. patent #2,706,699 was applied for on january 2, 1952 primary source
awards - crl - strikers march, passaic textile strike, 1926. courtesy of virginia commonwealth university
libraries. social welfare history image portal. primary source awards 2019. created date: reclaiming the river
for the people – the lower passaic ... - the passaic river powered the region’s industrialization… great falls
in paterson, initially powered “silk city” in the mid 19. th. century. dundee dam and canal, built in 1861.
powered textile factories, later rubber, pharmaceuticals and other chemicals. port newark, at the mouth of the
passaic 300- 1 - marxists internet archive - of the passaic textile strike by the senate committee on manufactures was granted. and the way opened for a thoro probe of the causes and incidents of the struggle, when
senator laf011ette introduced a resolution calling for the inquiry. this resolution set forth the charges made by
the 16,000 grace burnham mcdonald, founder of the workers’ health ... - interviewer: oh, so the textile
workers would come... burnham mcdonald: they came in and they were examined for tuber-culosis and other
things, and the information was given to them and they took care of it. we only set up two medical
examination programs. one was the painters and the other was the passaic textile program. passaic county
cultural & heritage council at passaic ... - passaic county cultural & heritage council at passaic county
community college arts i culture i heritage ... events-over - paterson eco-hic will be exhibited at the paterson
museum through january 31. weaving the silk ity’s textile industry past with its future, the curator, ristina
deutsch, showcases fifteen ... by the passaic ounty ultural ... register of the j.p. stevens and company,
incorporated ... - possible by the south carolina textile records research grant from national ... the 175 years
between 1813 and 1989 saw many changes for j.p. stevens and company, incorporated, including several
name changes. the company ... passaic, n.j. by 1960, j.p. stevens and co., inc. had 50 plants in 41 locations
and bergen and passaic county 4-h fair exhibit guide 2008 - passaic county 4-h fair will be held on
thursday, august 17-20, 2017 at the passaic county fair on garret mountain in woodland park, nj. all exhibits
must be registered in advance of displaying in order to be judged and receive recognition. 2. where do i put
my exhibit? there will be a large 4-h exhibit tent. final sampling trip report - epa contract no.: eps2-14-01 ... - park. the site spans 7 acres and borders the passaic river, approximately 700 feet downstream
of the great falls. it formerly housed textile mills, dye houses, and other manufacturing facilities, including the
first colt gun mill. in the 1930s, allied textile processors consolidated register of the forstmann companies
(1904-1957) records ... - register of the forstmann companies (1904-1957) records, 1905-1959 . mss 152
extent: 35 cubic feet ... working as a director and vice president of botany worsted mills in passaic, new jersey.
shortly following, forstmann founded the forstmann and huffmann ... textile manufacturing company and
subsidiaries, they are less useful for studying the film & photo league of san francisco - & vanzetti trial.9
he went to passaic, nj as a cam-eraman after the hired crew left and helped to shoot dramatic documentary
footage that appears in the passaic textile strike (1926).10 balog was a founding
memberofthenewyorkfilm&photoleague,which was formed in 1930.11 among his activities with this group, he
co-edited bonus march/the fight for the more treasures - national film preservation foundation - by the
national film preservation foundation, more treasures takes as its starting point the preservation work of our
nation’s film archives. more treasures covers the years from 1894 through 1931, when the motion picture
grew from a peepshow curio to the nation’s fourth largest industry. this is the period the problem of adult
education in - filesic.ed - 6 the problem of adult education in passaic, n. j. in,,ton that there is no possibility
at present of the town growing beyond its present limits. the city is an interesting example of the average
industrial city of the " one-dominant-industry " type has always been a textile town. the first cotton bleachery
was established new jersey brownfields initiative and robert smithson’s ... - passaic passaic, nj historical context rendering of site area, 1894 (fig. 2) the industrial era of passaic began with textile and
metalworking factories in the 19th century. robert smithson was born here in 1938. he revisited the area to
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create his tours and photos called the monuments of the passaic in 1967. ma / ba filmography nyu
department of cinema studies ... - ma / ba filmography nyu department of cinema studies general
filmography (revised may 2002, 2010) fiction film: general 1) films of georges méliès the apparition (georges
méliès , france, 1903) ... the passaic textile strike (international workers aid, usa, 1926) ``a mandolin
orchestra could attract a lot of attention ... - “a mandolin orchestra could attract a lot of attention”:
interracial fun with radical immigrants, 1920–1955 robert m. zecker saint francis xavier university quality of
the surface waters of new jersey - level in the vicinity of newark to 200 feet in the valleys of passaic and
raritan rivers, 300 feet north of paterson and hackensack, and 913 feet in the hunterdon plateau. the coastal
plain of new jersey contains about three-fifths of the area of the state. it is a region of low relief, one-third of it
hav property report - patersonnj - fabrics finishing co. inc., and national textile printers, inc. statement of
significance: the auger & simon dye works is a representative example of the larger dye works that were
located along the passaic river in paterson downstream of the great falls. its location is an important part of its
significance as is its typical sprawling layout. the francisco martinez - federal bureau of investigation francisco martinez is wanted for allegedly shooting to death his employer in passaic, new jersey, on september
14, 2001. the victim was shot execution-style in the basement of the building in ... clark thread company focuss - clark thread company 900 passaic avenue east newark, n.j. photo no. 1 by: george r. adams, aaslh
negative at: hss, nps date: february 1977 view: buildings 18, 19, 20, 21. diamond alkali superfund site
source investigation of ... - and textile/dye effluents •hcp was a widely used product present in municipal
waste water from consumer and commercial use •both hcx and hcp would have been discharged via multiple
csos to the passaic river and its tributaries •the presence of hcx and hcp in the river is not a relevant marker
for clifton 6/14/2016 rev 21 a new angle on cleaning up passaic river: swap your catch ... - 3/11/2014 a
new angle on cleaning up passaic river: swap your catch for a cleaner fish : page all - northjersey ... 3/11/2014
a new angle on cleaning up passaic river: swap your catch for a cleaner fish : page all - northjersey ... textile
mills began dumping excess dye into the waterway. in the 20th century, some of the world’s deadliest news
journal of botany worsted mills, passaic nj - passaic county historical society genealogy club page { page
} joe taub can’t get a fellow to ride with him in his car a second time. william neuenhausen, head waiter, has
sailed practically the seven seas. we notice charles johnson, jr., is a postage stamp fan. our old newspaper
friend, john surgent, who was writing sports down south, is now with us. ... the state march 26–29, 2008 nyu - salvaging the passaic textile strike (1926) gail malmgreen (tamiment library) on the jewish labor
committee’s nos maisons d’enfants (1949, france) antonia lant (nyu) moderator lunch tisch school of the arts
721 broadway 9:30a m left films left behind charles musser (yale) & steven higgins (museum of modern art)
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